** pathology of the new dormitory, which is to be located in the Senior House. This dedication will take place at a later date.

** Eastgate Project Features Unique Double Exposure**

The Eastgate apartment home at the rear of the Senior House on Memorial Drive, will be completed in the fall of 1968. From the air, the twelve by twenty, six-story structure will have an easily recognizable corner which will be the letter "F" facing the Charles River. It will have 261 apartments: 150 with two or three bedrooms; 75 with two bedrooms, and 36 with one bedroom; 29 with three bedrooms and 22 with one bedroom. The apartments are being rented to veterans, whose preference is for apartments facing north.

** Forum Planned To Air Gries" Improved Teaching" Topic of Discussion**

"How may the quality of instruction be improved?" is the theme of the first in a projected series of forums sponsored by the student body from noon until 1 p.m. Monday, March 21, at 5:30 p.m. in the Lecture Hall. The Committee, composed of both student and faculty members, believes that the discussion of the topic is of interest to students in the Institute family, and the forum is designed to afford every member an opportunity to express his views.

** Tech Show Tickets Are Still Available For Tonight And Sat.**

Tired of Boston, the cast of "O Say Can You R" embark tonight on a new adventure, this one for the public eye. According to Business Manager Dick Glenn, plenty of good seats are available for both the Friday and Saturday performances.

**The Gottlieb, Lang Combo Concludes Estately Junior Dormitory...**

Comedian extraordinaire Gottlieb and Lang form something of a Ring Crosby, Bob Hope combo, Andy croons and wows the women, while Joe is a fast talking comic who mixtures himself into every situation. Later on, a straw hat and can routine climaxes the identity.

Allen Bowles and Nathalie Pons play all the feminine leads with their characteristics of "Ginny" and "Dorothy." Allen, who directed the show's unique ballads numbers, is a standover in their own dance routines and vocals. Nathalie, besides adding 10

(Continued on Page 4)

**Elections Approved At Recent Meeting Of Institute Comm.**

The Institute Committee held its meeting Monday evening, March 14, 7:30 p.m. with President Thomas E. Davies, '49 presiding.

The following proposals were passed upon:

1. The election of T.C.A. officers were approved. The following list of officers was submitted: Michael J. Fitzgerald, Jr., '50, President; Charles F. Melvin, '50, Secretary; Donald E. Rose, '50, Secretary; and Edward E. Rose, '50, President.

2. The election of E.P.C. officers was approved. They are: C. J. Jacob, '50, Chairman; James A. Hooper, '50, Secretary; Joseph D. Bell, '50, Treasurer.

3. Guy C. Bell, '56, was elected Junior member of the Judicial Comm. At the recent meeting, G. C. Bell was approved.

4. The amendment to the Constitution of W.A.I.T. was approved.

5. The Constitution of the Institute of Food Technologists was approved.

6. The Constitution of the S.T.E. Society for Psychiatric Research was approved.